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MULTI-MEDIA WITHIN THE LOCAL PARISH
Introduction
Upon looking at the subject or multi- media, you begin to look at a vastness
that can not be covered in a small paper.

So it is my intention to limit the

subject to one form of mult1-med1a1 but before that is done, we must have a

•

common basis or working definition of both media and multi-media.

•

After giving

the working definitions being used in this paper, we will look at some of the
common complaints put up against the use or multi-media and respond to them,

After

that, we will give some practical suggestions on how to begin, set up, a multi- media
program and the necessary equipment for it.
What I s ~ ?
Much discussion and information concef ing media has been thrown out, in, and
upon the people.

One of the biggest advocates is Marshall McCuhlen.

he is .at many times rather hard to understand,

Unfortunately,

A good working definition has been

given by Ron Wilson, which I will use1
" We mean any tools we can put our hands on that wi ll help
us get our message through. We don't mean just the so-called .
commercial "mas.s media" ( although we can use these, too) . A snapshot
from an Instamatic camera ~ be a media tool for a group. A
cassette recorder, a poster, etc •• •• 111
People might wish to disagree with this defini tion or add more to it; however, for
the purpose or this paper, this definition is quite adequate, for media to me is
any !!leans (tool~) used to get your message across.

This is a wide open definition

and can be used very well within the context of the Christian Church (which puts
limits on this definition, as well it should.)
What Is Multi-Media?
"Multi" comes from the Ia.tin word "multus-a-um", meaning "many".

So, putti:,ng

the two words together, you would ha.ve 1 the use of many tools 1n one situa~ion or
setting to get our message across.

Howeve?-", Ron Wilson · brings in a different

1

2

slant that should be considered..

"Multi- media then has become an outlook, a

perspective, a way of looking at any communication ta~k, such as teaching,
preaching, leading a meeting. 112 Wilson' s definition points to the important role
that a pastor ha.a in &is preaching, lfOrship, counseling and meetings.

The media

can go from a hand gesture to the inflection of the voice, from the touch of the
hand to the look in your eye,
multi- media.

Putting the combination of them together, you have

Even though Wilson is helpful here in understanding multi- media, it

is too general for IIY' use in the paper.

A.

Scope Of Paper
First, this paper is dealing with multi- media presentations, not just mulb-

media,

This could mean the use of one, two, or three slide projectors and the
t

possible use of 8mm film projector to get across your message.

Of course, included

in this, is the use of some type of sound equipment.
B,

Definition Of Multi- Media In Terms Of A Presentation
It is felt that multi-media in this sense is a presentation by the use of two

or three different means to get across a message.

Also the presentation is

trying to move someone to action or to a feeling,

It does not only use the senses

and feelings to get the message across.

It is trying to get the total person

involved in the presentation and the message,

This is why it is so important to

use slides and sounds that the audience can relate to,
C, Other Examples Of Multi- Media
There are many mo-z:e media projects then what this paper is going to cover.
However, they should be mentioned, so that we are aware of some of them,
a, Puppet Shows
b. Rented or home- made films
c, Drama presentations
d, Projectors and pantomime together
e, Teleirision
f. Singing and Pantolllime
There are various combinations of these t hat can be used. and

many

more,

imagination and a lot of work can add so much to the church in this area.

A

little

J

Complaints And Re$ponses To Them
1) Media is filled with many conceptions that are not pa.rt of the meaning of

.
"media." When people hear this word, they think of media in the sense of

television, movies and, in some respect, radio (all types of mass media) and
what these represent to

the■•

Three main conceptions that they see in media are

s~x, murder ( crimes), and mere entertainment.
Res:eonse1

This complaint contains the heart of the objections to the u~e of

media as I see it.

People come up with other problems, but when questioned,

they will finally equate multi-media with what is on television and in the movies.
Can we really blame t~em? Not reallyl

This is the only ty,pe of media that

people are exposed to, and if they are exposed to more then these tw~, television
still occupies most of their exposure tillle.

The centers of media (Ho.llywood,

New York) have taken advantage of these media to present their message, ..a
message that 1s many times totally un-Christian in principle.

Ho wonder

church people feel replusion at the idea of using multi-media in the churcnl

How-

ever, we should not ~iscredit aedia when the problem with it lies in the people
behind it,

I challenge the congregations--the people--to really look at media

and how it can be used with in the local pariah on an objective. basis1 then
maybe it will ha.ve a chance.
If we take the definition that was given in the first part of the -~per, we

will be able to look at media objectively.

Included in this definition are no

terms likes. sex, war, crime, or any other perverted term,
use any tool.

It only says t~t we

The word any may give us some problems, so maybe we, as Christians,

· should add the phrase "in the light of our Christian faith" to the definiti~n.
With this subjective addition, we have eliminated any possible perverted.use
of any tools 1n a multi-me!1fa presentation.

Thus, we have a subjective definition.

We have eliminated the perverted use of the tools in media, but what about
the subject matter?

Do

we talk about things like abortion, crime, war, or any

other topic in which sin~is the underlying factor? This seems to be an academic

•
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question with only one answer, yes.

Ve talk about sin in sermons, so why not 1n

media? There is a difference, though between the use of these topics in television,

movies, and~ multi-media presentation within the church.

In commerlcial media,

•

these topics have come to be the end, the inclusive meaning of the presentation.
They have changed from showing the perversions of our society as sin, to almost
glorifyin~ them and using them as examples of a way of life.

For examp~e, the~--

uae of curse words or swearing is becoming COJDJDOn on these presentation~.

Since

they are becoming so coJIIDlOn, they are not presenting them as wrong but only as
the common thing to do.

In the church, where these topics are used 1n sense_of

the malady ( evil) that 1s lurking in our lives and is perverting our Christian '.
faith, they are not glorified but are seen as the evils of our society.and life.
But we do not stop theres we have a Gospel--secular media does not have? (Th1s
does not give us any right,. though to use distasteful language, pictures, and so
on in our media only to make our point.

We always use Christian taste in choosing

•

language ~d pictures in order not to create an offense.

We must not~ afraid,

though, to tackle and face reality1 but when doing so, we must put it~ the
proper perspective.)

Maybe an example could be used to help understand this.
"Give A D&JDtl"•

Take the song

Should ibis song be used since it has the word "damn" in it? If

we would look at the song, we would see that this word does not mean some type
of. condemnation, rather, it means to give some concern, care or love.
used? Indeed, it can, 1:f it- is used ·c orrectly in the script.

Any

can it be

subject that

is perverted is used., pnly as ..the...-·•lady ·of the presentation.
2)

To proclaim the Gospel or "God's Word," you must proclaim it only thro~h tbe

medium of the spoken word.

11UBt

be done by' word of

Response I

When Scripture talks of proclaiming or preaching, it

mouth or it will be adulterated.

Indeed, God• s Word can and must be proclaimed by word of mouth.

proclaimation does not only have the spoken word as its means.
Word not only by speaking it but also by showing it.

However,

We proclaim God's

Our lives are the living

.5
action of God's Word, or at least they should be (I Cor. 13)..
of God• a ~ve? Nol

Did Jesus only speak

He shoved His audiences and us God's love.

He was and is

God's Love--lov1ng action personified,

.

Let us tum to Scripture and see if we find God using
When God created man, He gave us five senses.

and to enjoy them.
God used all of

■ore

then one sense.

He also gave us the ability to use

One important reason we have them is to discover and to learn.

JfBll'S

senses.to teach man about himself.

He created beauty that

we can see, food that we can taste, smells for us to enjoy, and words ~or u~ to
listen to.

God also put a tree in the midst of the garden,

just talk ~bout it1 they saw it,

Ada.a and Eve did not ·

They were not to eat (to taste) of that tree.

Moving on to Noah and the flood, we ask did God only promised Noah something by
words? Of course not, He gave him and us today a sign--the rainbow.

Other

examples of.the use of visual aids by God area
In the Old Testament:
a. Moses was ·called to God by a burning bush

b.
c.

Moses used ten visual plagues
The two pillars in the desert

d.

Mann-.

e, Bitter and sweet water
In the New Teataaent

a. Jesus heals many
b. Jesus describes himself as a shepherd.
c. Humility equated with little children
, d. Trust in terms of the lilies of the fields

'

We can go on and on with scriptural references to God's use of visual material to
help His people learn and grow. But what does this mean to us? First, when we
hear God's Word, we are not to sit back and idly hear the word.1 we are to envision
the picture that is being portrayed to us.

When· we hear Jesus calling Himself

a Good Shepherd, what do we thi.llk about? A drunk in an ally? Noll
a hmside and a man that 1s wai.•~hing over his flock,
~

auraelves.

This is what multi-media is trying to do.

We think of

We picture this scene for
It is trying to help you

and me to picture what God is saying to us through His Word by the use of pictures.

6

If we can not use slides and songs to present .God's message because it is not

scriptural, what about the use of telephone, television, cars, and even airplanes
to spread God's Good News? Can we even use a Bible printed on a printing press?
The· anawer is rather obvious.

Just because these modern tools, available today,

were not used then, this in no way makes them unscriptual.

These new t~ols given

to this world are God's gifts to us, to use to spread His News.

If we fail to ··

use what God has given us, we are not using the talents (;od has given us. ~o
matter vha~ your opinion is on this question, you can not rejttct the idea of
each one's active participation in the message of God.

Even if we hear God's

Word only, we are to picture this message for ourselves.

•

Then and only then ...,11

it have meaning for us.
3)

In using secular music, you are using something that has no place within the

church1 it has no religious connection with the church.
totally against our Christian (Lutheran doctrine) belief.

In fact, it has ideas

Especially if it 1s

modem, it is sacra-religious.
Responses

I agree, secular music on its own has ·no place within the church.

Just to show slides of what the song talks about wi~l not give it a Christian
message.

However, a secular so"9 can be used, but only if 1 t is set up well and

used in the proper wa7.

It is extremely hard, if not impossible, to use a secular

song without giving it a commentary of some sort.
seven.

For example, look at page

If the word "me" is seen as referring to Christ through a proper intro-

duction or conclusion, would not this song have a beautiful meaning to a Christian?
The:r;e are _many sec11Jar songs that have a good Christ~an message without their
lmowing it.

Just because they are put on radio and danced to does not mean that

there is anything wrong with them.
song is the words.

What causes tbe_problems in using a secular

If I would not have said that this example was a-secular

song but that it was a religious one and that "me" refers to Jesus, what would

?
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you have thought? What if•you heard it first as a secular song and then were
told that the "me" was Jesus? What would you ttnnJc? What I am saying is that
many secular songs can be used if they are introduced properly and put into the
proper l!9r&pective.

We also must reme.mber that there are many religious songs

out today that can be used, ~cl~ding songs that the youth can relate to in
terms of JllUBic.
I

·4 )

The music will surely be too loudl

ResJ>C!nsea Again, I must say that this is a possible problem that must be faced.
This is why you need to have available a pretty good sound system when you do a
'
mul~i-med.~ presentation for
a large group.

player is .all that is needed or

a record

For a small group, a

player.

good

qassette

When you get into a larger

group that is covering more space, you really need a larger stereo system with
large speakers.

Ideally, one would ha.ve four speakers--two in the front and

two in the rear.

With two or four,
. a couple of principles should be kept in

mind.
a)

They should be elevated off the ground from six to eight feet in order to get

the best distribution of sourid and also not to blast those right in front of them.
b)

Practical

Test out the quality and quantity of the sound before Hand and

check out how loud each song can be.
this problem.

By doing this, one can help eliminate

Many times the churches have sound systems that have the proper

height and distribution.

.

'

If. :they do, use them but still pracrt,ice.

We should

.

do everything we can to avoid these minor problems so that all can enjoy the·
presentation.

Loudness can be a problem only if we let it get out of hand.

Multi-media is. not used to drive people away but to bring thea togflther.
carefull
5)

It appears that it takes an excess ULOunt of tlme."(es-pecially for the

putor) and qualification (talent) to put on such a program.

So be

9

Responses

~t does take a lot of time to put together a good presentation,

cannot be any denying that.

There

However, as time goes on and your slide supply is

increased. and you know them better, this time factor will decrease drastically.
If we wish to do

this.

good job then

&

we need to be willing to give of our time for

In .my experience, if th~ people are really interested in this program,

they- are willing to put in the time without any complai-n ts.
loi of work for a pastor to do it by himself.
job but a group project.
a couple of ~ults.

This program is not an ~~a-person

~-program can

This type of.

It would take a

best work with the youth and

The pastor i~ the theologicial advisor.

The work is done

by t,he group, and the pastor is to make sure that the theology is correct and

that the content is good.

Ha can give them direction in picking out the slides

and help them understand
a passage or a song, but he should . let the group put
it
.
.
'

all together.

One important role of the pastor is that this

present-

■ulit-media
···

..

ation must have a place to be shown, and he normally finds the aitua:~ion for it.
•

...

I

It ls not only being made for the edification of those involved but for the
whole congregation.

'!he pastor can pl&y an iapoi:tant role in that, _too.

What· talent is necessary? Indeed, it does take some talent, ~µt ~re .·
Everyone has imagination fn• ..-.soaeL~-~:;_~~

important, it :t akes imagination.
taahion:a:n~·- involved.

an organizer,

You need one t~t is

~:~:·;.-:_.-.:;1:-:;:

another as_a

Jl,togra.pber, one i,hat is involved in music, but not everyone has to bow and do
One person in each area is good •~ough and through that person_ others

it all.

•,

Even if one is only.~.interasted in one particular area, his talent

will leam.

..

can be developed there, just by doing.

The two most important talents are imagination and desire.
two, the other talents ~11 develop.
grow--grow in every direction.

If we have these

A multi-media group is there to help people

If we see it-as this type of challenge, then we

can have fun an~: not worry that we will not have the beat one at first.
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From rq experience, that talent grows on people.

The first couple of media

presentatiorrs were hard., but now these young people are taking o~er and dreaming
some great dreams and having good ideas.

It will come, but be patient.

Practice

does help you become better at it.
It is always possible that you can work together with another church.

This

can have some good possiblities, for this would give you greater access to more
people, equipment, money and variety of pictures.

This, however, _has some draw-

backs concerning who owns this or that, where to meet, etc.

If you need to

combine, then do so, but if you can make it alone, do it and invite other churches
to join you.

Just make sure there are no problems about ownership ~r meeting

times, etc.
6) Too much moneyl

Respon!!, 1 Indeed, you are right.
everything.

A lot of money is involved if you have to buy

Le~ me give the approximate coat of ~ha.sing the bare essentials

new.
Three carousel slide projectors&
One good sound systems .
One movie projector and caaera.1
Three screens,
? ·of slides

$510
$400
$200
$210

$???

It would take around $1,500 to get the necessary equipment, but do not get scared.
,

There are other alternatives.
First, you· do not have to have all this equipment to get started.
gradually,

Acquire the equipment as the money becomes available.

Do it

If you do a

goo~ job and people see your interest, the money.will becoae available and
...

opportunities will arise to earn some money
to help pay for this project •
...
Secondly, enlistl

There are people in the congregation who own this type of

equipment and the7. will be willing to ~et you use it.

Make sure that you inform

11

them that you will need constant use of it for the three weeks before the actual
presentat~on.

Make sure you take good care of it.

equipment, that is great.

•If you can find all this

The group needs to own at least four items1 one slide

projector, one cheap cassette pl.ayer/recorder to make a working tape, slides,
extra slide trays.
Thirdl7, you can make your own screens out of white sheets.

These would

not be as portable, but they do work better-~then screens if you can use thea.
•

.

I

The reason for this is because it takes.less space for set up.

-

.,

Also, you do. not

have the apace inbetween screens unless you put one behind the other,

The reason

is that sheets can be uniform size while screens ·( unless you have ones
of SQllle
,-_.
.
types) are usually of different heights and widths.

They take less ~pace for

hauling and storage,
Fourthly, • the major coats are only at the beginning.
the cost drops only to the making of new slides.

becom~ self-sufficient,

Begin small and grow,

not scare people away with the cost,
as $JOO-$JSO.

When you ha~• the equipment,

At that point, you probably can
It will all come that_way.

Do

In- fact, the initial cost could be as low

Take five years to get wi..,t you need, _Tha.t will not hurt
. unless
.

you can not borrow the equipment.

(One piece of equipment not yet talked about

I

I

.

is.the
e&111era, but that will be taken up 1n the last part of the paper.)
:
. ...
7) There is to!-) much media now. Our young people are being tom down, .' mentaljly
. and spiritually, through aedia •. Besides, there 1s no use for media, anyi,aJ.

-

There is a lot.of media now.

l!a

that so bad? What baa happened is not that there

is toomuch media but that we have let media be
brought out in question one.
Dian's sin.

our master.
..

t

•

The youth a.re being torn down by med~~ because of

Sin is not part of medias man has supplied that.

We get scared of media because of the •chines.
on the •chine and not on man •.
Man

The other problem was

To

We feel that the :focus is
•

see a prime e~ple 1a to look a~ the factories.

bas been reduced to just tmming the machine on and off.

Of

course, aedi&

--

-·

- - -
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is threatening 1n this sense, but does that have to be the case? Does that have
to be the case in a multl-aedia presentation? Nol I
The media1 wh1ch baa been part of this deperaonal1H.t1on of man, actually has

the greasteat potential to lead to improved:·.1nterperaonal. relationships.
11hould.

never be the master but the servant.

Technology

,

Besides, we are not taJl.ng •bout a

super-electronic terminal. where you plug 1n for programmed spiritual growth.

We

simply war,_t to .use better tools to do a better job of bringing pe~ple ~gather
with God and with other people. 3
But is that necessary? Can not we just tell people about God? Psychology
of learning has something to say to ·us.

.

" ••• the psychology of learning demonstrates tbat the senses
of sight and bearing account for 9~ of all learning, · Furtheraore,
an in-depth study by Mobil 011 Company of all income groups of both
white and blue collar workers showed that after three days only 10',C
of the material taught by simple telling could be recalled, 2~ of the ·
material was reca.}.led which had been only shown, while 6~ of the · ·. ·
material taught by both telling and showing was recalled."4

Thia indicates a couple of things.

We must use the aids of media to help

increase the learning of the churchr and, secondly, we can never leave o~t the
personal contact.

We cannot let pict~ and song stand by itself.

We must

have ~a~qgue, sermon, or discussion to .s~~ up and explain a multi-aedia

presentation.
.
..
Is this depersonalization true of multi-media? Nol
this presentation.

It is people that make

It is these people that push the buttons to make these

.ma.chine~ run and move to the next slide.
that are pictured in·· these slides.

It _is these people and the congregation

( This is ve-ry important.

Use pictures of

your church, its people, and surrounding corunm1ty to make it more real and
personal to each one.)

It is these people t~t respond to this message, the

message
that the group formulates and not the
ma.chine, and carry it out.
. .
.
(Usually, a multi-media deals with life goals of a Christian and not faith
goals because ·this 1s titre it can work the best.)
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There is also an objective sense to media.

Qi: p01SOVI

Many times \l!_ebplp cannot look

at a situation clearly because he or she is too involved in it.

Media also

gives that person a chance to step out and view it more constructively,

(This

should no~ be .too objective, however for he or she might then draw aw111-from it
completely.)
The Christian should have a positive attidue towards media, for through them
he can rediscover the creative powers of the senses.

By means of the true spirit

of the Gospel, this "awakening" makes greater faith and love possible.

Through

his senses man touches reality, and this reality enables him to relate more·
meaningfully to the One in whom we live and move and have our being.

Highly

developed senses an needed to live . fullyj Psalm 1,50 enjoins man to praise the
Lord with his whole being and with everything that affects his life.5
Reactions to mul ti- media usage in the church have been the opposite of this
concern.

One youth reacts this WIil towards his experience with multi- media.

"I al ways try to express q love for God, but it is hard for me through words;
but muli:l- media has given me the opportunity to express this love in ways which
I could not do by 111,Yself,
a slight problem at home.

11

Another reaction to this by another you.th has caused
The problem is that he would rather be working at

the church then be doing anything else.

Oh, that we all would have that ty-pe of

problem&
The adults react, too, in different ways,

Some give us moral support, some

want to get involved, and some supply the monetary needs.
negatively when he

lta.s

One adult reacted very

told that the presentation that he saw was going to be

taken apart. "Why? I wish that it could alw,s stlll together and that the whole
church could see it.

It was so meaningfull " Not everybody will react this WIil,

but to reach just a few is worth all the time, effort and money.
Another aspect that must be kept in mind is that people of the older age
group will possibility react negatively to multi-media because they did not
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indeed a feeling motivator but for the purpose of,. along with, and included. in,
..

the message of Jesus Christ to a part1cul1ar situation.
9)

In using many media to present a topic, it ia very difficult if not illlpoaaible

to follow or to g~t the message.

It takes a peraor?a undivided attention as does any
sermon
on Sunday
.
.

Reapnse1

~

morning.

Indeed, it can get to be mumble-jumble if one does not p&J attention.

Make sure to let the people know that they must follow closely to get the messages
do not juat spring it on them.

'

Here .are aome practical suggestions tor the

■adia

group. to keep in mind

that will help avoid ·this·problem.

a) In the bulletin, give a suPwry explanation of the. pre~•~tation. Give the
theme and the goal.

If lt la structured like a sermon, give the baalc outline

that can be followedi ao that they will be:· 1 0 0 ~ for something while they
are viewing this presentation 1n their own fralle of mind.
b)

Make sure that the dialogue used gives the songs and sl~dea direction and

explanat~on.

Do

not let it be totally ~P to the ind1Yidual's ,o".ffl interpretation

or you nd.g~t loae three•· fourths of.•:the people.

c)

Make~ that the sound track can be understood _b y all in the audience • .

Remember, you can understand 1t because you have heard it
the words.

many

t1■ea

an~ have

They have not heard 1t before and they do not have the word.a before

their eyes.

d)

~• aura that the slides are clear and easily seen. Make sure they represent

what the songs are saying or again they will be lost.

e)

Make sure the alldea are relative, giving the apectators .~aething they can

relate to.

use the people of your church ~d the surrounding area as the baaic

basis for your slides.

If slides a:re to be used that have ••eta that the people

have never seen or beazd of. make sure they match the words of the song.
f)

Fi~lly, each slide should. stay on the screen from 4-6 _aeconcla.

. tiae, the slide can lose ita _illpa,ct.
. .. .

.

. ...'

.

'·

Any

aborter

The converse is true, alao1 any longer till8
..
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then that can cause the show to look dragged out and cause it to become boring.
Always remember the

■eaaage

and the impact you are trying to get aczoaa.

You

can go to these two extremes, but make sure it is for a purpose other then
that we do not have enough slides or the right ones. Go out and get them.
10) Our~ and town are too small and remote to supply what~• need in

subject ma~ter to make enough slides for a presentation.
Responses You and the area around you are the subjects. Also, you can make
slides from Np.sines, newspapers, books, or anything you can _get your bands on.

Travel thirty miles and get tbe pictures. Also, there a.re companies tllat make
and sell slides for this purpose.

.

Here is ones

CAMERA LANGUAGE
PFLAUM-STAKDARD ·PUBLISHERS , 1_t lcJe,+ F,·-r+!) .S-lreet
DAY'IOM 1 OHIO 'l,S '#o'J.

You have all the resources for pictures, and there ia no excuse not to have
enough of them.

Use your imagination,

You can easily stage scenes for pictures.

The variety is there in these sources I you juat need to use them.
..

Setting Up A Multi-Media Gi,,up
There are a few steps that should be followed that I feel are very important
1n this process.

a) Ra~I
.
. It la important that you Imow wbat you are doing and talldng about,
especially when JOU are trying to convi\e the congregation that this woultl be a
good

project to begin.

There will be many questions about it, so

be. prepared..

Here are tour books that can be read which will give you a good grasp of the
subjects

Ron Wilson. Multi-media Handbook For The Church. slgln,·111, J)&v1d. c. Cook Pllb.
eo., .1975.
Pierre Babin, ed. The Audio-Visual Man. Dayton, 9h10, Pflaum., 19?0
w. Engstrom, Multi-media In the Church. Hichmond1 John l(nox, 1973
Gena Getz. Audio-V1suala In The Church. Chlcagoa Moody Presa., 19?0
b) Research The coat of equipment,

If you can, borrow it.

•··

·
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c) Approach the pastor with the idea and ask him for supte>rt.

.

n to him

the whole concept and the role _that he would play. Remeaber that the pastor is
the main source as to the times that·a llllllti-media presentation can be uaecl, ao
you need bis support.

(If he doea not support, it, you do not have to giv~·-up

the idea but it will be much more cl1f'flcult.)
d)

'9gin

program.

to -la1k to thr/,wth 1n the churcb 1n order to craate_interut 1n
Do

tbe

not promise them anything yeti just create some interest
•
•..

e) Appzoach the board. of elders or the church comcil for moral and financial
support.

Depending upon your

(The elders cannot give financial aupporti)

congregation, this can be where it stops.

Most of the time it ~ill need to go

to ~e congr&ption.
f)

If you have a youth board, get their approval also.
•

1

.

~-

g) Get your young people. Set up a g:tOUp ao that you can begin to function.
Have everybody read at least the first two books.
congrega.tlQnai meeting with
'

They should also go to the

you.

h) Go to tbe congregation for moral and financial support, unless the youth
board ia willing

to sponsor the activity and has the money to do so.

The size of the group can vary.

.

However, I feel that . it should. start out

••11--four or five peop~e--and the_n gzow bigger.
job, 1 espacially at first.

Ever.,one should have a specific

Everybody will fully be involved. ~d has a voice, but

a specific individual be responsible for each specific job. You. can handle more
'

youth _when you have more organiB&tlon and more tor them to do

to keep them :.

interested and busy.
!J,uipmant-

a.lreadf -stated

what equipaent is needed,

but now I would like to talk

Amplifier, The amplifier should be ~und 50 watts.

It should be able to handle

. _ · -:? liave

a~ut what type is needed.

four speakers.

It ahoulcl have input plugs for a phono, tape deck, and output
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plugs for tape out and phono out.

It should be of good quality.

Tape decks There are two basic types th&t can be used here,. either reel-toreel or cassette.

Eight-track tapes are of no use for this project.

You can

record songs from the'1, but do not use them to make your sound track.
reel is the best for sound but not for convenience.

Reel-to-

You can go in either direction •

. You do need on any machines fast forward, record, pa.use, :teym:se91bput volume,
controls·, so1D1d-on-sound.

These are the necessities, but you can get more.

matter what, get good quality equipment.
pj:esentation.

A sound system can make or break a

You do not have to have it at first, but (this goes

equipment) whe~ you bliy, buy quality.

for

The machine should have remote

Also, it needs auto-focus,

When borrowing

projectors, you can do without these but when you do buy, get them.
fo~ a projector like this is $160.

all

You also need two good •tching microphones.

· Projectors, I would suggest Kodak carousel,
control with forward and reverse,

No

The price

Later on, you might get a zoom lens so

that you can project from further back for convenience sake.
Screens1
Scissors I

If you must buy screens, then make sure they are around 5• by S',
To

trim a corner or edge of a slide when it gets damaged,

Cameras For variety of size in picture~, I like to use two different types of
cameras1 35mm and packet ins~matice..

For the best quality pictures you ~hould

use the JSu camera most of the time.

Normally, a group does not have to buy

the cameras beca;aae:.:-uaebddy usually has one or the other.

You also need the

use of a tripod.

care ,An~ Storage Of Slides
You need to buy the plastic container sheets that hold twenty slides, plus
a tbree-ring notebook to put them in.

This protects the slides well and makes

..~;,·_______.......,_ -- ...............______ . . ..., __ ~---..a.--~~- ~ ------- ~

-
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it easy for you to view and :find aUdea.
consecutively.

Where?

The alidea should be numbered.·

Since a slide when projecting from the front goes into

the trays upside-down and side-'lf&J', it is beat to number all slid.ea in the upperleft hand corner when facing the back of the projector with the tray 1n place.

If all alldea are numbered that-way, you rill avoid the poaaiblity of getting
one upaicle-down or aicle-n.ys. Also, it makes the putting together of a preaentatlon

a lot easier. You should also note the nuaber and. daacxr:1pt1on of every slide
n1111erically 1n a

notebook. ~ple1

501---ISS bridge acroaa Mlaa1aa1ppi with pollution
502---Croaa on altar at
SOJ---etc.

st.

John's Lutheran Church, Amolcl, Mo.

What should you do with a presentation after you use it?

That _.is up to you, bat

I would say tbat. if you feel it was good and has a future use, then keep it.
You keep it by putting the number of tbe slides orderly in a note·~t• . , l e i
Blackout

678

Blackout
898

lOJ.

602
4)4

289

1
999

43?
4~

100

89

Properly label it, store the notebook, and put the slid.ea back into their covers
numerically, ready for the next presentation,
The Script

Always type out.and run off scripts with the exact worcling and phrasing.
If yc,u do not, you will be in big trouble •. (exam;le on

}Jllg8

seven).

To mark

where you want to Blfltch slides, dust ate an arrow before the word you want
the slide up for.
1\1'0h, 11ttle baby,~you' 11 never cry·
Nor will you h ~ sweet lullaby.

Use e. different color for each slide projector.
which p.rojector trays they -belong to.

Clearly mark the sc:rlpta aa to
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How To Start To Work

On A

Multi-Media Presentation

Before doing one, you should have a purpose.

In other words, you should

know when, where, and for what occasion it will be shown.
of Sunday IIIOming. during the sermon.

'.n1e f'irst thing to do is to select two

people who will meet and work with the putor.

In the meeting with-Ile pastor,

:you will talk about the text and theme of that Sunday,

out the Goal, Malady, and Mea13-

Lat us use the occasion

Write an outline.

Together, you will work

Do almost the whole sermon,

You should discuss how 1111ch them dia is going to cover, how the in'troduction
~~ogue will be handled (either through the sezmon, dialogue, or some other
means),

how long it will be and in what sequence, how many ongs.

leek to the committee and explain wha.t you have worked out.

You then go

Next all help to

pick out songs to match the theme and to make scripts of them.

You should then

make a working tape and begin to dream, At this time, begin to pick out slides
from what you have and decide wh3.t slides you will need to shoot.
in contact with the pastor.

Always sta,y

Continue until :you get it done, keeping in mind

many ideu that were presented in the front part of this paper.

Whan you have

the presentation done, make sure to practice many times to make it perfect
before you present it.
Conclusion
I hope this helps you see how to begin a multi-media group Within a local
parish and what probleu you will face.
suggestions given th£1.t will help you

HopefUlly, there are enough practical

OYffCOlle

IIOlit of the problems.

become easier through practice, so do not get discourage.

It vill

One wa.m1ng I would

wish to leave With :vou is not to get bogged down with one presentation.
over colllJldt yourself . with it,

Do not

Give it and put it away, and begin a new one.

Work on the old one as :vou have time, but do not make too mny revisions on
it because it really is not worth the time and the effort.

If you can revise it
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quickly, then do it-_ but 1f not, do not.

To help

one to get sta:rt.ed I am

including a 1torking sound track on the topic or abortion, with all the necessary
pa:per work. Use it and all you need do is to dreaa and to get the slides for
it.

Good Luckllll
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I

0

ra'i:a,'lrl"l P..."'ld

us

give all

hope 1n this life.,

!:!ope 'which gives this life a pUI'pose o The purpose of l.i ving a new

lii' e of love.,
V/el:i.s what are we to lcv,3 'I

.... - -

·· ,,:.; v tl:i. d ). :: .;a o v,n• ythi11.3 • dlV'<:i :

f....;·o

.

- -- - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - -

2
It

l OV6 yom:- w5. 1'a a;.1d

yo1;.r h,:o

k;. r:.s

but i·ii goes n1u-cl1 :ra;:'-ther than ·thtl·c o \V'e should love the entire faraily
vf r.1an. No-::/l~·nly the youi1g, b~t the ol:i.

rich, b11t

N0"4,n1y the - white and the
.
also the black and the poor. The,' all need lo:i7:e •. The~ll

are God 1 s creationo

•

~!-*•;:• ~:-~ .,H$• -IC..:i-

:4'1e

raised His hand and said I'll need a place to stand:fmd created

•.-.hat we now call the land4.He raised Bia hand and said I'll need a

place to fl7J and created what we now call· the skyo And. then he
iavo lifef,,;o a ~um~ and a woman, and said the rest is in your handso
.
• sow.any years have passed since these two people loved,4\hree billion

represents, the childr~n ot thetr love. Too manytteers have fallen
trom tha eyes of the people, tor w~om His.son has d1ed.· Lets give
.

Adam and Eva another chance4to bri11~r t .. · ir, children back together.
0

r.-e t's

0

ow us how to love one

g1 ve Adam and Eve anothe~ chance

emothe:ra

f'

\AA

_:tTo.en He created all the beaut;r t~at we see, .mow He had mind a
better life for you and me. But as we growttronger 5 more psopla
.
h1.mger jus. .t'or the right to ba free. r.e-es g1ire Adam. and Eve an0th81'
.

chance~ to brin.heir children back ~ogether. Lets give Adam and.
Eve another chance, Show us how to · love one anoth·e r ·f.Show us how to
lOve one m1othero Let's give Adam and Eve another chance_,f.to bring

·~hair children back together. Let~ give Adam and Eve anot~er chance,

•~'low us
chance,
,

hO\V"

to love one another

.fi:,ets

give

Adam and

Eve another

00000

.

fl\~'l-·:1~; on earth has Adam and Eve got to do w1 th this

?

fJot Adam and Eva exactly. but the reason for which God created them.
And what was that ?

,

They lived in lov~th God., with each other, and With all of Bis
.1reation. Just as we are to live in love.

But Bill, I do love otherso

3
C:.o ....
,

or I thi11k I io-ve othei·s

G

.

.

...:.

And stiJ.fi1e ride do,nl streets. lined with

bl.,okan do~.'l'l b.uildings ,,.,1th people 11 ving in tl1am., and yet we pas9
1-ri g.1'1 t •on by them,

\"ii thout

a second tllougl'rt. V:Je read about and see

pollution of our.lir, water, and soi;; an~ yst we push the blame off
on·i;o otl1sra, or- ask_ what the . governn1ent is going to do abc·ut 1 t. \=/e
1-aead aboutf~l->imas, hatred., and v,ars, but keep going on O\U.11arry ,vay,
e.nd

say, I•i-1s A SHP..1\tE and that someone else should .do aomething about

it., So we keep right on reading about JOH~ DOE.born, lived., ar.Ld died

without any real meaning to his life except.o_surviveo Just because .
'tie keep saying I feel or I thinltt ,,e miss one important elementa

·~.'hat's that ?

1• •1. •• ._ •~•- . . •" •• u
PC..•
..
--.,• .~ .,, .,,. ..,. ••· -.i--,:-·•.-·.r•lfl"'•••·
•1.

1 Seems I just don't have nowhere to go,taw~e would like to· see a face
I k11ow 1 wish that I oould find someplace to go ••••••

@

f If you "te.ke the

train with me ,fup town through . the misery o:t,netto

.Y-str-eets in morning light. • It!s always night .. Take a wi11dow seat, put

-it1wn your TI11ES 1 1ou can r:ead be·t,veen the lines:f.Ju.et meet the faces

that you r11aet beyond the window' s pane

o.

And it migb t begin to te2eh

you:, how to give a damn. about your fellow man~d it might begin.
to teach you~ how to give e. damn about your fellow man.·

~)r put you.r girl to sleep some time with rats instead of nursery

rhymes, w1th·hunger, and y~ur other -children by her side~f.And wonder
1£ you•ll share your bed, with something else that must be fed~ for
fos:r may liV ~aside 1ou1 or i t ~ ; sleep down the hall.f-\nd it might
begin to teach you, how to give. a damn about your fellow man.fttnd it
Zi11ght begin to teach youJI ·how to give a dam.--i about J'OW' fellow

mano

::fcome and see how world disPare, is seasoned by the stittling air~ee
:\)

.

A.

a ghetto in the good ole sizzling sUJ)JD18r time,pluppose the streets
were all on tiretthe· flames like embers leaping higher •
•

;_::_,::. og-; y.y.,, 1 <~ l i •1e:d there all your l!fl!l ~o you think that you_ would
!:.i1.1;i

4!m~ it:· might begin to teach youJt1hy we give a damn about our

i'fJllow man~fAnd it Dlight begin

to

tea~h youfhow to give a damn

about you1~ fallow manfA.nd it might begi!l

tcb

reach you4"h;r we give

~ ~~-

a d9.r:m •••• , .
~t:,,-~ ·••:~•i:•:1-~i!•~l-

~ou l~"lov,, yourre righ.t4' I do only tlunlc I love,,
_Su.!'·3:,

people can do that very easily.; they think they have ·1ove and

a.re showing it, but they don 1 t really show true loveo
\'\tbat do ya. .me.an, "True Love"' ?
I.-ov::> is ,uora than being concerned about hunger or sickness~

OI'

povert:ro

Tru-1 lc,ve :ls bringing the lo,,..e ot God to those v1ho are hungry or sick
r.,1"'

:,oor. For a person who's a ehr1st1an, love is someth~ng

r-eflect God•s love, that means oering

re,~

;.ra

do ~o

the whoia para.o n, both

pb.ysical and especiallf spiritual. ~¥hat God t1as done t.oza me n1ust

0

.

always be in my love for others, because that's how God shows His

..

That sounds nice, b~t just what has Go~ done for us?

;~:~:1!"~1:troduction

•••••~•••···•·humming •••••••••••·•·!ackbird

sin:p.ng in the dead of n1~t.,eJtake these brohn wings and learn tO
.fly,, All ·..ro1.1r lite, you were onl1 waiting for this momant to arrive o

f'Jna. lkbir.fs1nging in the dead ot_ nigh.t,
1

take these sunken eyes and

iea:-"?l. to see~ All 70ur life• you were only- waiting for this moment
·Go be tree,.

~lackbird fl"y

o •••••••

♦iackb1rd

fly ••••••• into the

·

•
da:r:,c in th:9 lonely r d ~ A l l y~ur 11to ; you w:ere on1,lt.a1t1ng for
to

'.oeiroa,
.., •• •• Jf. .. .St..
••L.U
r.r.. ••·• ·.:-·••
.,,. •• •~ 'le-

i._~I+

as. indeed,. we•retwa1t1ng for this moment ·to b~ee.
-

•-..

..

I

CROW •••• CROW •••••••••••• CROW

Poundi11.g ······••ooo•~cD••····••o•••o•o••········•ooo••··
.
.

.

~

~ITTJUD:'":f! •••• , • • T'SUNDEP.

•· r. .~;d,·· is risen,fne is r_tsen indeed.f.)ance

-•~1•. :•. ~·.: ~ ..••··"'·:~,~

~~~~

.f..... ~ T!'l'UNDER •••••••••
-

.

.

to songs of gladness,

· <les.~;hs ce.Ptives all are 1'r~ed .. fDance •••• Dance •••• aance tor Lord.
.restls; Ha is risen indeed •

._ ·. f~e

Lord has r1sen 1 . He is risen 1ndeed,iope will bloom ..foHver. Re

plants eternal seed; Trust:•••4eruat •••• Trust the Loi-d Je,s~. He is
·-. .
•
:i:ais€1n indead.
~ha Lord is risenfr-re is risan indeedD Make peace with 1.ou~ neighbor,

+,ieet each man 1 s honest needo Love o o •• Love ... fLove Jesa.s 1 · brethren,
IIe j,s risen 1ndeedo

rd has risen~e is risen indeed. Our Savior kept .His promise.
Yo •

aith 1s all you need. Go ••••_Go •••t.o for. Lo~d jesuso Ha is

fl\i~l~

:

zaise:r.1. inll.eedo

()

.

. ,. .

ti'he Lord has Pisen, He is risen indeed.~ur SaViOl' rules:~is kingdom,
Ris wo:rld is "nev,n; we•:re. tree.f.e11 •.• • Teil. •• .Tell Je~~
stor7. He·
.:
:i.s riseri indeed.o~cJ(

.

. .. ~-

.,

.

~..&-''--•t:,,,.,,.,__.,~.,,.
"'~--,.. .-,._ -

That· is what God had done tor mankind f
•

And this. is what 70ur baptism means

to

Jou!

\

Yeso The calling. me out of the old life to. the ~aw life ·o t showing
C·od 1 s love to others.

Th~t 1 s interesting.
That ••• · is reaching out<,

;*:_:~~h~ugbt while
•

I♦1alked • in

the moon dust

, in that one

breathless moment I saw.fir.Lke • ~ air r1s1ns~ or apples falling;

♦.=.·t

must be a natlll'al love. The tur~er we reach out~+he closer we

becomaot:lha .t'ul'ther we reach out, the closer

\Ye

become.

'

~ ; . ~ ti1u.3 v,-e :t•each out bsyou11d our lmowing:- iach ·tir,1e that ;;e
CL, '"::-001ne,

o:.."

r•each the limit ot otu• love~t:,eave dreams ~or our little

onss ~•.i'he :f.'ur~her we reach out fiche closer we become ••he further we

-

rsech out ~ a closer w~ become.. .

f·•'!lis t01:m of our•s lreepa getting so crowdedf:tet· we seem .:s.o tar apart.

f.:torlds gati:;ing sn1aller, ,1a must be bigge1'. Fid extra ro.01n in out
he~rts~+.rne rUI'ther we reach oUt ~ e closer we become • . •

fr11e· further

we reach out fthe close1• we beconieo(reach out no\v)

further we :reach out • the closer ,,e become o·.

. _.

further ve reach ou.t fthe cloaer we become •.( open up your

heart)

reach ·out,f\he closer, we· become.

••

·•

further wa reach out fthe close?' .we become ....... .
I aor.

13 in
•

dark •

•

-t

•
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a

P~o rt::arofl B.,...
e

C!J ,~

r (l O de.,

J

Re..J.

· .

GrJ..;- I'm .fine bu·t Ir,,e been quite busy with the holicla7a ahd allo At

least I wo1.-m 1 t be bo·t.b.ared 111ith ar.y parties this New~ Year\ Eve., How
'bout

30Ug

v1ere J"OU :tnvi ted to .

anr

•

?

'

Ya: I 1 ve boen invited to two, but I haven 1 t deoided which one I'm

.

.

.

)

going ·to 7eto Say Bill, did you me.ks any New Years reso_lutions like

---Yee I did, I've made one which 1s very seriouso Its important in my
last year~ I just loved that one you made about
.

lifeo I 1 ve resolved to take a serious look at the new life ~'hich I
have received through the Holy Spirit 1n my baptismo
Vlhat on earth are you talking about Bill ·? .

I guess the \'lhole thing started las·t Sunday

in

chu:ttoho We ha'd a

couple of adults b&ptised. What was going on seemed very important
~

w

to them and to thoso around themo Ya. knows I was bap•tised and .

oonf'irmed when I was q1 l1te youngs but J.t neve~ ·s eemed to mean much

to me. So I talked to one of the adults that were bapti~ed, after
the service, to see what made the difference~ He said, God has
given us a new lite through
our bapt1smo A new life with Christo
.
Ho also said 1 t was sort of a birthday, where
we became members of . .
.
a ne\Y tamilJo The tamil7

ot Christ. As members ot this

have been brought to faith in Christ.

We

famj ly we

have received forgiveness
'

of all our sins, and the promise ot hopeo Now
. I have hope for my
liteo

!lope tor wha·t '/
Hope for the futureo A hope that Christ w:t.ll return and give all
believers eteI-nal l:'i.fe with Himo _B"e also gave us hqpe in this_ life o
,

,.,, ·

Ho~e which gives this life a ~urpose. The p~pose ot living a new
life of love o

Well, what are we to. love,

s!w:••.•~

yo1 11• \'1' :-.' 0 a.t6. ;JCU~ 1,'! ,:> !:~.(;_.:,
....
t,ut :l.-;; goes 11:Ltt;h f'£:U.•·i;ha:.." ·th&~ ;;hat. We should lova the ent1.re i'ar.uly

· ;'.". ::' Jl.:- 1 .lvli"l ll'\ie>.•yi:h;.u~.

~fOll l ov<:i

,;;_ :-:1an. ifo'.;_ cnly the yous1g, b1.1t the old9

No~; only the \Vhi t s and t.11.e

;..•ic.h: :,1.1t e.lso th0 black o..YJ.d '.;he pooi~o T"nay ull need love . Thay all

i:-~r.:-:.;.. :!•.:-·.!--•:-•:~

:l iio rs.~.s ad F..is hand ,md said I 1 11 need a place to atanc J nnd created
whil'.; wi~ r10,, c a ll the :tand;a i e raised 3ia hand and at.id I 1 11 need a

place to fly, a11d created what ws now call the slcy,I And than he

gavo l ife to a rnan, end a woman, and aaid_ tha rest 1s in yolll' handso
2 no num~lliJaars have passed sinael ~hese two people lovad,l threa ~illion

~3pr3sent s, the ohilclran of their love. Too many tears have fellsn
~om tho ayes of the pe~ple', . for whom His so,'l has dted.

t r.eta

give

Ade.r:1 and Eve e.noths1• chance,, · to bring their children back together.

i:,a t s give Ade.m and Eve ano-ph.er chance, show us hor,r to love ons

0

another .,

.::l ,lhan iia croe.ted e.11 '.:he beauty that we sae, I know Re hedl -m.nd
,lett e:.- life fo1• you and ::nt. But a~

\\'8

gro,1 strong~

s.

oro peopls

ht'-'lger ,just f:o-:..• · the ?'iBhtl to be rreo. l !.eta give Adam and Evo enother

chance, to bring their children baok together.I I.eta giva 'Ad::.m and
3va anothe:£1 chance .I Sb.ow us how to love one another. Sho\7 us how to

lOve one e.11other,l r,ets give Ad.run and' Eva another chancs:i to bring
·i;nei:.1 chiJ.dren back together. Lats Give I.dam and Eve anothor ohanaa,.

l m1ow us hot? to love one e..,other .lLeta give Adam ~,d Eve another
cho.nc('l .

caz:~ GLG'-tH:$LJ:'Ac

20

..... ~

~~•:t-C: •:~,;..~--i~

00

i

0

\'f!111t

on eai>th has Adam and Eve got to do with this ?

tl ot Ada.-n and Eva exactly• but -c.he ren13on

And tr-ha·i'; l'las that ?

--?)curT".a.ay

ts:,r uhich God created thara.

•

lived in love with God., with euch other:l md vii.th all of His

creation. Just as we-are to live in love.
3at Bill, I do love others.

:· • '.1'

:a.u..", ::u.:i. do:- ~ii m

j u·l;

ii'•.:J_.inany

po::r~>:,.o do ~ il:"",Ci." _y·one s aya I fe0 i.i·
I

0 :.-

X think :;: love otho:r•:1

And still ue ride dow,1 streettl lined i;i•Gh

br-ok0r.. d c\m 1)ui l dinris \"1ith people ilvi"ng in thertt, and yet vro pas'3

right on by t l1er.J., without a second thought. Wa read about and see
-pollution or.' om.. ail"' :1 -.,. ,ate:c-, and soil; an~ yet we pu.sh the blame off
onto ofue:i.•s, or aal[ rrha'i; the government is going to do a'bout it .. We

:ra aci about crimas :l nat1"ed, and wars,, but keep 5oin13 on 01Jll l1e:N•y way,
e.ncl say, ITS A SHP..lIE and tha·i:; so111eone else should do aomathing about
it o So we kssp right on reeding about JOH'i DOE; bornsl l.ivad• and di0d

r1:i.thout any real meanin.':.o his life e;;:cept to surviveol rust because

we lceep saying I feel or I think; vre miss one important element.
l-1,'hats that ? •

ACTION
-::,.,,:.:: :.:-~1-,~-~.;t;;.•:1--ti-*·-"

~, seems I just don't have nowhere to go~ sure uould like to see a face

0

I k1.1owD wish that I could find someplace to·go ••••••

I If

you take the train -:-ii th ms ,11.lp town through the misery of ghGtto

str~et~l in morning light. Its always night. Take a windo~ seat.l put
down your TIMES, you can z•oad be·tween the lines ~I Ju.st meet the .faces
'chat you niaet beyond the Wi,'ldow• s

pai1eo

1~..,d

it might begin to teech

you, how to give a damn~ a~out your fellow man • A.~d it migb.t begin
·;;o teach you~ hov, to give a de.inn about your fellow me.n.
2 0~ put your girl to sleep

some tid

with rats instead of nu:c-sery

:.•hy-!:ies ., with hunger, &11d your other children by her aide .

And \7ondal"

if you 1 ll share your bed, wit'h something else .that must be ted,l for

f.eer may

U.w

bas1de you, or it malt" sleep down the h&llo . ln.d it might

bcigin to toach you, how to give a damn about your fellow man. l And it
n1ight begin

to tGach you., how to give a damn about your f.ellow ma.no

~ 3 Come and see hor,l ·1orld dispare., is seasoned by the stif'i'ling &ir.lsee
e ghetto in the good ole sizzling sunm1e~ tima ,lsuppose the streets
~era all on fire.,l-.;he flames like embers leaping higher.

3

_______

.........------~
------------------------------..,,____..,

.,,,,..

l

,i · ,.:;:

1'

~ :l ,e,l :~,, 1:!·1~ .;i::.J. :-rour 1.::.f'~- .l )o you thiri.k -1;~15.'.; ~r:m

~:01i1-~

•:j.n.: 1a .~n·' i i; 1.~:.15ni.~ IJ,:::igin to teach ym.t~l •.\'~;T r:a give a d~U1il'l a bo1..,t ot'll'
foHo·:1 r,1:1,·.

l';..nd

·t e~on 1:,u l how to g:tv~ a damn

1.t m:l.@'tt co~in to

ai.•o·;.t: yo1.u• .1.'oJ.10¥' m.an.l l'.nd :l.t might b,'lg1l1 "i::rb 1•each you.l r,hy

:r:.'-

'!IS

give

* ·--::•"•~:-:.'--:.- -:-

Yov. kno,.,, you. • ra l:;:•~.ght o I do ..-11.ly t:~7.1;1lt I love ~

_ux· ~, ":)SOf)J.a ce.r. do that veri t>e.o:Uy; t~~~l3Y t.h:tnk they have J.ov;> a."'ld
10

F..7.'e s howi:1~ :i.t$o i:mt the~· do11 t really show trus lovao

~hat do ya maa.n,

11

Tl";,.e Lov~"?

n~u.1 1cve :i.s bringing 'l;r..e ·1o"·e of C-od to those who e.ra h'.l."lgry or sicli:
01'

'?"oz· o :•'o:r e :;>e!'son v,ho • a a chr:i.s Ue.n, love> is aomath."i.n.g t-.ra do to

rei'i.ect Goci • a love) \;he. t means 08.l.•i:.1.g for the whole parson~ both
ph.:n:tceJ. ax:.o. aspac1ally s-piri tusl ~ What ll-od has done fo;'.' ma must

0
WT

o.hn.~'s bo :ln my love t'oi• others 1 beoausa that 1 s how God allows :Us

'!·ha',; a o;.mds nice., but just whe:c he.s God dont1 for
• ..•.••.•...•• b.umming

o • ,..

~ ...... .

..

ur:; ?

■Blaokbi:,d

i in :l.o.g :l..r1 the dead of night,.l ta.ke ',;hosa b:.-o:Ra:a wings and leer.1 t9

!'1:v·.. i\).:1. .vo;.•:r• :i..ii'a $l 1ou ware only wai ti.1g. fo:t- this :mome1'l·l; to a:!'1•ive o

l .1~:an:.•circl ~::!.ne:J.11g 111 the doad

nig."'lt 11. 1;alC:1 ·these st:nken Gyas anc

1.1:r

'i.1:i:;..:~r.. ti> :::oe -.I AlJ. -your life ,l 1ou we;:,e on ly wai •l:ing ~or this moms ••t
i;o ba .f'l:'ne ,,

I s1~,c ltbil"'d

fly .... ·• • • • • Blacltbird :fly ••••• ,. • into t!1e

d~.r.t in the l onely nigh.•l

l ul

yoll.i.• li1\1 ;(rou r.cro on1,· waiting fo::-

,..... : t"·· .~ "''o••
, .. I,; • •

" ... -

• • ,

"

••

,\.1::.1.:.....
..... .; .,l ,,.o-,.,,.-,-:-e"'"'0
..
.. , .....,-J ... "' ..
" o ·o,,.
..., Ji.A."

CHAAJ~c:_ Tl/lYS
CROW • ••• CE.OW • ••••••••• • • CRO\'i

Pounding

5
i:•t:• :...: .::-~~i-i:-C:-

1.h c
1

Lor d ir. r:t se11, :iio 1 s :t>ise,, :i.,1doed o Da.YJ.cc: to E:Ongs of gle.dnssa.,

l !e-:l~;hs cap"i.::i. vas aJ.J. ara 1'i•eed.,

l ..'l'...i

Dance •• •l a11nca • •• ,Bance foI' Lorci

Lore., is i'isan., He is r1.sen indeed .l'f.ako paace with youi• neig."1bor,

mee ~ each l'l!tlll 1 s honest need .Ir.ova,, • •Lovo .... ~Love J'est1s• b1•ethra,1~

l 1'he Lo~d has risen, He is risen indeed. Our Savior kept Hi~E,romisao
Your i'a::.tr- :i.s all you need.lac •• •• Go •••• Go fO'I' Lord Jas12s0 He is
u
2"5.su1 inde!ldo

0

T".ne L::>rd hen !'1sen~l ?.e is riaan indeed~ Our Savior :.-suleo His ltingdom.,
::·1.s ir.o:.>ldl t s "new"; wa 1 re freoo Tell •• • Tellu.-i'ell Jo~us story. Re,,
~-S risr:lll i nceedo

~\)SL!-~1P-~~,e
I';

'l'hat ia what God hs.o done tor mankind ?

Sure iso
A?ld 'chis_ is what yow.~ baptisn1

lll3&ns

to you ?

Yeso The calli"n3 mo out of the ola lit~ to the new life of showir.g

e..

'.l:·hct .... is :t·ee.ching outo •

'''"""""•"TO~/\
o~ IM.ov:t::e
I had a thot2@1t \'lhile' I wal!ted in the moon dust

, in that ons

breathless moment I sa.vro Like warm air 1•ising, or apples falling;
it inust be a natw•al love 8 '!'ha Xu:rther \7e reach out, tho closer we
l:;scom:.; 9rhe .further we reach out., the closer \'.'e bacoma.

.

ti,

, .. .
,.,a
C!l i-.:-.11"> ·e re£.cl1 ou·«; bsyour1.::l 01.u-- la10v1ing. Ea.oh tima thnt t1e

lr<J

ove:rc omo, ol• ::·e1H:h the liru:;; of' om" love I Leave drenms for our lit·tlo

onf.ls ,. :he i'urtr.er we reach

0111;,

the closer

V.-3

beco:ml38 The flll'ther we

r•aach out., tha closeX' we become.

l 1'ilis to\711 of oill'S keeps getting so crowded. Yet we seem s o far apart .

Vlo:rrlda go',:;ting s»I.S.lle:r., ,<m n1ust be bigger . Finf ext:.:•a rooin in out

haa!' ts<l 'r he i'llI'theX> we X'~ach out , the closex- -we bsoomo.
I Th& i'W'ther ..-e res.ch out , the closer v,e be0011ieo:(reach out no..-,;-)

~'he further we reach out .l tha oloeer

V/8

bsconw.

l 'l'h3 further wa reach out , the closer we become. ( opon up your

·

h6art)

l"rhe fl.U"thar W5 reach out, the cloaer we becomen

ITne further r,a reach out, the close~ we becom.a.o••··•
•
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C-To~
:;•• •

I1\T1

f.ino but rr ve been ~.:.:i.te busy r.>5.th the holicleys aild all,, At

\c:,:; st I wotm1 'ii be bC>'vh0rc;d ,,ith any ~a:rt:.i.es this lfor.s Years Evao How

Ya , ~:ve be en invited to two, but I havon 1 t decided which one I'a
:::,cing ·i;o "Toa t;,. Sa;r 1:.1:ill: did· you make e.ny New Years resolutions Ulr..a

l ezt year? I just loved tha t ~ne you made about
Ze s I did, I'va made

Ol'le

which is very sez·ious .. Its important in my

J.if00 !f;;a resolved to take a serious look at th.a nev, life v~hich I

nave r,ece! ved thro~g11 the Holy Spirit 1n~ y baptismu
What on eerth B?'e you tallci.ng abcut Bill ? .

,. z11ess the \-:ilole thing sta.1 ted le.st Sunds.y in churcho we'l\ns.d a
1

-:iour,le of adults bc..ptised. W"n at W9.a going on seamed very important

0

t o them and to thosa

ai1 ound

th€~tt-la know; I was baptised and

·•c,nfil•med "''na.'l I ,_,,as quite young,. but 1 t never seamod to mc:;e;.'l much

.:.o ms o~ o I ~~nlkoo. to on(:) o.r the adul ts the.t ware bapti!Jed,. after

the service,. to sao .vh a t made the di!'t'el'<,>nce. He · aald!: Ood ha.a

~ivsn us

&

new lite through cur bapti3mo A new "life with Christn

H3 1:I lso saS.d 1 t was so...-t of a birthday:t,,nexia ,re became mamba1•~ of·
a new f'am11y., The family of Christ. As membai•s ot this family

Tia

h nve been brought to faith in Christ. We have received forgiveness

o~ all our sins, and t~o1,romise of hopeo Now I have hope for my

::tc;pa tor the .f'utureo A hope the.t Chi'ist will return a."'l~ give o.ll
believers eternal life with Hiru .. He also gave us hope ! n thia 11:f'oo

Rope which gives thi* lire' a ?O~pose~ The purpose or living a ne~
li.i'a of lovao

Well, '!'!hat are wa to lova 'l

t,u{; i ·i; goe:; l'.:tich f BJ.•th'!l1' than thet. i'!,:> should love tha eu-i;~!'o fami l y
of '!: .a n . Not . cnly tile you.~"lE,~ bttt the old~

!lot only- the whl te ar~d i;he

.;<ich:1'>u·i; 1¾l s o t.h0 bltlc k end 'cl13 pool"'o They nll need love. '.£•hey a11f

~B:•1•~41-·.:" >J- ·~'.:·

:f,.:e

::.-:1~.s e d Eia hand and se.icl r:11 nead a place to stand,. and creat:..d

·:,lint ..a w,i, call ·i;he land; He ;.•aised Hia hand and said

:,::.a ~e to f l yJ~ nd c1•eated what we now call the slcyo
~ave life to _a r,u:.n/l'tmd e.
~, 3o

!!'. !ill)"

WOllllln_,

I 1 1l

nesd a

l,n:a· '~hen

and said the r~st ls i n

he

yclll"'

he:.,ds o

yGa rs h1w\foassed s ince theea two pepple lovaa;t cbree billion

~:3p1•GsEmt o: ',;he children of the~r love. Too many tei!'.rs have .f'e.llan
~

om tha e 3 es of the people, for whom H:!.s son has dj.ed.

Ade.r,1 a11d Eve anothsr chance

/f\o br111g their

:lAts g:i.ve

ohildl.•en be.ck togeths1• ..

Lets give Adam a..~d Eva anotaer chanoe,t sh01H us how to love one

0

3f.Vhan ffe crea•i:ed all the bea uty that we sae, I knovr He had mind e.
~ stt er life for you and m& tBut as we grow strongerp more pa opls
l'i.unr:;e~ .jus·i; foi• ·i;he right to be free .

0

Lets give Adam and Eve anothel'

ohance,f t o bring their ohildren ·baok together. Lots giva Ada\ll and

E\•e anotn e:.:- chance ,. Show us ho\7 to love one another :t,snow us h ow to
10'1/e one e.1othero tats give Adam and Eve another chance.! f'to bi•ing
thail" children back together. Lats giva Ade.m and Eve ano·ther chance,

Sho·u .:.s

hO\'l

·t o love . one anothe;:, JftLets give Adam and Eve anot."lter

chance~ ......

1'1?.:l~~~}

1\\net on ea~th has Adam

'r.,ot

J

e.nd Eve got to do ~1th this?

Adat, and Eve exactly, but the reason to~ which God created them.
And ,;,hat was that ?

, J'.'l,a~ lived

in love with

'$

ac·

•ith each other, and With a l l o.ftHis

creation. Just as we•are to live in loveo
But Bill, I do love others.

-

- ----......

""P~~e., .3

do ~

ti!-;m .~ ~0110

s aya

r t .. s:.:..;, ·

dor,"?l etreats lined with

OZ' Y. tl"ri.l'l.1t I love

bi•c!.:an dc·.-:n bui ldil16S \'11th people living in thar11,~.nd yet

,·13

pasCJ

ri~~t on by them, without a second thought. W~ read about nod see
-;:,ollu•tion oi' our s.il.. 1 wate t-t. a...-id soil ; an~ yet wa push the blame off
on·co o'l:hsi•a, or ask v1h1:1t ·cha governntent is going .to do about ita We
roo.6. a.bout C!"i mos, hatreaf'and \1us 11 but keep goin~tn 01u- m~:<-ry ws.y;
~cl

es:y, :i:'i'S A SliAME and that someone else shoul<l do something about

it~ So we keep l•igh.t on reactl.ng about JOH~ DOE; born, 11vedf arid died

n:i.'i;ho11t a.,y :real meaning to his life except to surViveo J'v.st because
r;s li:eap se.y-l ng'I\ feel or I thin..'lc;i,,o miss one important element.
· .' hats tha·i; ?

t

ACTION

1 Se6ms I j us t don 1 t have nonhere to go, sure vzould 11lce to see a face

0

I lmow$t,.,ish tha.t I could .find so:rr.eplace to go ••••••

f-it

you talce the '.;rain with me

/tu;,

tomi through the misery of. ghe_tto

st;:,ee'cs in morning 11ght.1 !ts always ·n1gat•~ •ake a ;:;indo·,1 seat. put

down your Tnms., you oan read be·l;ween the linas ~ uat meet tha faces
that you meet beyond the \'i1indow1 s pane o, .Jl.nd it mig."'lt begin to teach

you, how to give a damn., about.your fellow man~

d it might begin

t o teach ~·ou., how to g1 ve a dam.'l about yo;,.:r fellow man.

2 0~ put youi~ gi~l to _sleep some t1ma with rats instead of nllX'eery
i•hy,,.efl, ,'11th hunger, and't,our other children by her aide. ~

ir

d \7onder

you 1 ll ahnra your bed, with s~mething else that must be fed~ for

ree::- msy l lW beside yo~. or it me, sleep down the hall.fAnd it might
begin to teach you: how to give a damn about your fellow man.~And it

D1ight begin to teach 1ou, how to give a damn about your fellow mano

3 Come end sse how world dispare,f is saasoned oy the stiffling a1r.fsee
a ghetto in the good ole sizzli~g summer time.1\uppose the streets
wera s.11 on fira lrt,he .t'lamas like embers leaP.ing higher.

,. ..

"·

- ··· ,,
,. ~, u

u

::· -:- :: •.1 t nr, it m:i.['h.t 1Je3in to toe.ch y-oi~:+~hy wa ~ive a 1fon.c."'l about c;ur
:,"1:n,m ::i!:..':1·. f And it ~light baf;in to te:ach yov. :thoi.' to
e·.1 .;.t: ;-o,,~• faJ.lo ·
• tl °?7,C'\

•

•

+~l~~K~;

I

m;..n,>.,'\na

giVQ B.

damn

it 1-:tt eht beg'-n td> reech ·y ouf ,;1hy 'FIS :.µve

~

.'.ou k.'?.c.u, you 1 2•~ Z'iBht .. J. do o?tl,- thinlc I love ..

1,:,,:,.1 ! :_:i3oplG can do that very oa.sily; ·i;:,ey think they have lova ru1.d

~:r:, s i:lo~;ing i:i; » but t hey don I t x·ea).ly uh.ow ti•ue lc:,•e o
Wha:li do ·ya n:-e.a11, " 'I·r•ua Love 1~ ?

'').•tH
1J1• ·

lcva is bring:i.ng t he love of a-od to thom~ 'l'lho er-e l'l!.4"'lg?'y or sicl:

:;<:oi•o 'i~or a person

flD,.0 1 a

a christie.n, lova is eomoth:t.ng

i"l&

:lo to

;:-}11.' J.E•c t Gi:>d I s lo11e, •t hat mean a caring for tho r;l'1ole person, both

pi'!;T~:tcal al'ld especially spi:ri '.;ual . '.~'hat God has done '£or> ms nmst

0

a l T1.1yc 'l>e ~. ;::. iny lova 1'c,r others, becaus'li that I s how God ahoY1s -·is

0
:-

••.!-:~•:::1--:..-.•.at

.; ~. ; 1:.2"

:..nl;,:occ1uct5.on

a~.n .'!l ;.1g :l.n vr-e doad of night , '.;s.l."e -::ho!\13 o.:•ol~.an ;1ings s.!ld le.e.:.•r.J to

1:r~fi.11 your lita ., yoi: 11erG ;nly ~,aitil1g for this mo::rumt to

:a:!'l"iveo

0

Jl3~_n,,l~o:i.1 d sing1.ng in the dead of l'light ., '1;11ke these aunl!:on eyes and
1

,.o&:.:,:.•i: ~;o aos ~

lj. yov.r l ife, you

'l'/8:.'e

oni.y v.ai·i:ing for '.;his moment

·i;c bs ,~~•ve .. °'3lackbil•d fly ,. • • • • • • • i:llaclrbi?"d f.ly • • ••• o o into ·i;he

faric ::.n t ho lonely r1.-t. ght . 4'All your lU'.i f yo~1 v;el"a oni.,- wa~~t:i.11g 'lo._,.
Jt;h i :: r,:w:·.aa 1; to ba free•. j Yoii &nd m.a W'3 1 Pe wai t,.n ~
·n

:?:.-or.~-,r.~s, ].ndeG<l:: we I i.•a

, J.?:\~~K

PouncU11g

\'IS.i tin~

or th:i.s mo1nent ·i:;o

oi• thie mollumt "to be froe o

1'lea{;hs capt5.ves all ara freedo

Dance •• .".DancJt.. .6anoe fo-;;o Lord

.?r;;sus 1 Ha is risen 1nd.oed.
~ :'h111

Lord he.a r1aen:tHe is r ison indead., Hopo w1ll 'bloom .1'0N1vo1•

plants ~ts:z,n~l see~

1B.e

Trustu ... Trust ... uT;;oust the Lord Jes.u s. He ts

1•:i.sen indoed.o

f the Lord is risen, He is r!iaen indeed. 'f.al::o peace with ;r.ow• naighbor-l'
+-·i se{; each man 1 s honest :need. Lovet ... Loveoo .. Love Jesa a 1 brethren.,
ITe ~-s rise:;:i incised.,

~~1e 1ord has risenf se is risan indeea+ our Savior kept His promisao
Your faith 1s all you ne3d.

oo+ .. ao •••• Go tor Lord Jesus. He is

r :i.s¢n indeed o

0

';'he Lord h~s risan1 m:, 1s risan indeed - OUl" Savior rules His ltingdom,
:i:J.s wo!'ld is'f,,ne,:-l 1 ; we 1 ro freo. Toll.,.uTell'J\, ... TaJ.l Jas~ story. He

l.s risen
il!ii!.!!!iUII

'-•de•d~ AN (:; £ T"R Ay

That is '11ha.t God has dO!le for mankind?

Sure

:i.So

And th~~ 1s ~hat your baptism 1113ens to you?
Yes o The calling me out of the old life to . the · naw life of sho\<.r1ng
Cod 1 s love to others.

That 1 s 1ntereat1n~.
'i 'h!tt • •• is reaching outo
-iHti!-:!-~$-~88'·\>

I he.d a_thou.@1t \lb.ile-1\ wa.llted in the moon duot

-S,

, in that on e

breo.thl!)SS mo:ment I saw. L:r.ke warm air rising--tor apples falling;

~

t must be a natural lovet .l'be turth~r ne reach out~ the clo,ser we
become. The further we reach ouJJ',the closer wa beooma.

+.ach tirae ·.re re~ch out

..-<)

0•10:..•coino,

Cl"

bsyoun.::l 01.U, !mo,1ing. Each t in?e t hnt WG

l.'each the :'.iillit of

OlLt"

lovJl', Leave drenms fo:- our Uttls

c,n~ ...t Thc ±'1.'.I'ther we reach out♦ t he closer we becomef. The .t'urthoi.•

outf, the

rsacn

"fl3

close1.• we becom.e . ·

Hu.rtt, ~ t.-.iie to,m or o;n•s keeps
'~1!.
f :fo;:•lds g'lt•i;ing smaller,

getting so c1•01vde*Yet ,e seem. so 1'e.r apart.
wa mus t be biggei•. Fin!' eJtt..•~ roon1 in out

h e a:::-ts,,f ~'le .i'm•·:::he:r• vta reach out
f J.'h& .f'w-ther we reach out

fr,ho furtha;:i

we reach out

'1\ the

clos&i•

4f\ the. close:!."
•

"-'18 booo!'.:a.

'lie 'be co1ne .. (reach

out now)

the closer v,e becom3 • .

yolU'
frna furthe1• r,e reach out -ft the close!' r;e be coma.$ open up haart)
trhe furthei' we x•each Ol\tf the closer become .
W9

t.,he
. Res.din

,.

r

turthoi .. reach out t the close:i.It

' ""'

"
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SCRIPT ON ABOR'nIOII
'ID BE1

To live, to choose, to taste, to hopet ~ch-eam, to smell, to play,
to see, to pray, to act, to touch, to l ove••••••
OR NOT 'ID BE1 Not to live, not t o choose, not to taste, not to. hope,. not to /i,lU:
11u+-1v ~e~, not· to smell, ' not to plf,y~ not to . see, not to pray, .,110t to act, not
.,
to touch, not to love. 'IHAT IS THE QUESTION. Hh&t' s the question?
To Be Or Not To Be. Oh.
ffhether ' tis nobler in the mind to suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, Death, death, death, death, death, death.
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, and by opposing end them, Life,
life, life, life, life, life, life,

Oh, little baby, you' ll never cry
Nor will you hear a sweet lullaby.
Oh, unborn child, if you only knew
Just wh&t your momma is plannin' to do
You' re still a- cllngin' to the tree of life
But soon you'll be cut off before you get ripe.
Oh, unborn child, beginning to grow
Inside your momma, but you' ll never know
Oh, tiny bud th&t grows in the womb
Only to be crushed before you can bloom.
Momma, stop! Turn around, go back, think it over
Stopl Turn around, go back, think it over
Stopl Turn around, go back, think it over.
Oh, no, momma, just let it be
You' ll never regret it, just wait and see
Think of all the great ones who gave everything
Th&t we might h&ve life here
So please bear the pain,
Momma, stop I Turn around, go back, think it over
Stopl Turn around, go back, think i t over
Stopl Turn around, go back, thin~it over.
·M 1.,;r

'ID BE1

To live, to choose, to taste, to hope,11,w dream, to smell, to pla.,y,
to see, to pray, to act, to touch, to love •• •••
OR NOT 'ID BE1 Not to live, not to choose, not to taste, not to hope, not to ll~:.,:,
,,uT+D dream, not to smel l, not to play, not to see, not to pray, not to act, not
to touch, not to love. THAT IS THE QUESTION. Wh&t' s the question?
To Be Or Not To Be. Oh.
ffhether':;tis nobler in the mind to suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, Death, death, death, death, death, death.
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, and by opposing end them, Life,
life, life, life, life, life, life,

Life--so they say
Io but a game and they let it slop away
Love--like the Autumn sun
Should be dying but it' s only just. begun
Like the twiligh'!, in the road up ahead
They don' t see just where we're goin'
And all the ~ets in the universe
Whisper in our ears and all the years will come and go
And take us up always up
l

•

We may never pass this way again
We •Y never pass this way aglin
We •Y never pass this way again
Dreams--so they say
Are for the fools and they let them drift away
Ppace--llke the silent dove
·
~uld be f'lyin' but it's only just
Like Columbus 1n the olden days·

_be«un

We must !f._ther all our courage
Sail our 18.ps out on the open sea
cast away our fears and all the years will come and go
And take us up--always up
We may never pass this way again
We may never pass this way again
·we may never pass this way again
So I waana laugh while the laughin' is easy
I wanna cr:y if it makes it worthwhi:J.e
I may never pass this way again
That's why I want it with you
'Cause you make me feel like I'• more than A friend
Like I'm the journey and you-1-re the ~ourney,s end
I may never pass thia way
That's why I want it with pou:~-la)ly
We may never pass this way ~in
We may never pass this way again
We may never pass this way again
We may never pass this way again
We may never pass this way again
ioba...r

live, to choose, to taste, . to hope,l\w dream, to smell, to play,
to see, to pray, to act, to touch, to love •••••
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To

Lost
on a painted sky
11here the clouds are hung
for the tit's eye
you u.y find him
if you may find him
There
on a distant shore
by the wings of dreams
through an open d~r
you may lmow him
if you may
Be

as a page that aches for a word
which speaks on a theme ·
that is timeless
"1td the one God will make for your day
Sing
as a song in search of a voice
that 1s •silent
and the one God
v,VJn&tc for your way

We dance
to a whispered voice
overheard by the soul
undertook by heart
and you may Jmow it
if you may Jmow it
While the sand
would become the stone
which begat the spark
turned to living bone
Holy, Holy
Sanctus, Sanctus
Be
as a page that aches for a word
which speaks on a theme
that is timeless
as the one God will make for yourc:lay
Sing
as a song in search of a voice
that is silent
,
and the one God
will make for your way
Life, life, life, life, life, life, life.
Farther along we'll understand,
We're all just a part of the plan

The Sun of Reality has da1111ed above eternity
Now, even the desert will bloom
Even the desert will bloom
Hurry, oh hurry, come soon
'cause even the desert will bloom.
Farther along we'll be at eaae
The world will be free-from disease
The Moat Great Peace will come
And all mankind will live as one
"And even the desert will bloom
Even the desert will bloom
Hurry, ob burr,:;,. come :aoon
•cause even the-desert will bloom.
So let your sweet Rain fall on me
For I a.m dying
We're desert people and we're in pain
But we're still trying
We've been down so long .
We "2'8 dry and we are thirsty
So you see, the Rain we must have
Is the ~ears you shed long ago.
Farther along we.!.11 find our way
Through all the darkness today

The Sun of Reality has dawned above eternity
Nov, even the desert rill bloom
Even the desert will bloo■
Hurry, ob hurry, come soon
•cause even the desert will bloom.
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